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Masterworks II

David Itkin, Conductor
Ilya Yakushev, Piano

Dmitri Shostakovich (1906 – 1975)
Ballet Suite No. 1
I. Valse lyrique
II. Dance
III. Romance
IV. Polka
V. Valse badinage
VI. Galop

Maurice Ravel (1875 – 1937)
Piano Concerto in G major
Allegro non troppo
Adagio assai
Presto

Mr. Yakushev

INTERMISSION

Franz Schubert (1797 - 1828)
Symphony No. 9, D. 944, C major (“The Great”)
Andante – Allegro ma non troppo
Andante con moto
Allegro vivace
Allegro vivace

Tonight's Concert Sponsored by Rick and Jeri Crawford, Green Valley Grocery

Guest artist represented by Arts Management Group, Inc.
Guest Artist hotel accommodations provided by The Renaissance Hotel.

This project is supported by funding from the Nevada Arts Council and the National Endowment for the Arts.

U.S. AIRWAYS
**VIOLIN I**
- DeAnn Letourneau, Concertmaster
- Martha Gronemeier, Associate Concertmaster
- Laraine Kaizer
- Jennifer Eriksson
- Eric McAllister
- Kevork Mikaelian
- Yurika Saito
- Ivo Gradov
- Lauren Jackson
- Marty Connelly
- Blair Nesbit-Jackson
- Amber White **
- James Harvey *

**BASS**
- Paul Pirak, Principal
- Chris Davis, Assistant Principal
- Geoff Neuman
- Attila Kiss
- Ryan Oudder
- Edward Richards
- Abe Gumroyan

**TROMBONE**
- Nathan Tancroye, Principal
- Ron Textor

**CORNET**
- Line Long Davud Hawley 

**CELLO**
- Robin Reinharz, Principal
- Lee Richedy, Assistant Principal
- Ian Long

**PIANO/CELESTE**
- Barbara Riske **

**PIANIST/LIBRARIAN**
- Doug Van Gilder

*On leave  ** Substitute Musician